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xS c^STfiv HOPE COLLEGE ANCHOR 
Volume XLI1I 
HOPE BASKETEERS TO OPEN 
HOME STAY OF FOUR WEEKS 
Hope College Holland, Michigan, .Jnnuary 29 I f $ 0 
IF I W E R E A F R E S H M A N 
Albion Meets Our Teams 
In Feature Games 
Fiday 
Van Vleck Gives 
Sleighing Party 
If I were a freshman I wouldn't make it so evident that 
the name was particularly suitable to me; I wouldn't reveat 
so plainly to the sophomores that I was constantly on my = 
NEW STUDIES LISTED ON 
COURSES OF MEN'S CLUB 
F R O S H TO P L A Y 
Dorm Girls Are Guests 
of Fellows 
guard against their outstanding wit and sarcasm. I wouldn't p i ^ ri U n j 
make my egoism disgustingly distasteful to them and the, e e i v e n d e r s 
Concert at Overisel upper classmen but humorously pleasing. 
If I were a freshman I wouldn't feel so proud and elated 
over the fact that my class was represented in a majority of 
the activities if I was not one of the few and — after all, it 
is only out of courtesy of the professors and upper classmen 
that all classes are equally represented. 
Itinerary of Singing Bevy 
Leads West 
Will Delve in Everything from 
Geography to Giving 
Concerts 
L E A V E F R I D A Y 
Five cars, filled with Glee Club Opening a home sta of nearly 
j p ™ y J H a p t i r J^mm'y — fcjaTn^ht a t P ^ d i n g " m y s e l f ' o ^ ' d o T n g ttTngs I T a d ^ n 3 t o " d o " I 
H b T t r S ' a ^ r l n J n a p u ? ^ . ' " " W from all s ide , , the C r i t i < : i S m S o m e s u p - almost three , 
this year and it was a t a k f u p aLcombined course in geog-
" group that arrived r a p h y ' . b u s : m echan ics , sight-see-
iKetoau „ —• *-*•— — i 
crown, they are classed as a very, Hardly a person recognized the , T 
strong team. i chaperon in this fetching costume. L L O P C 1 0 1 J O S 6 
3 S S £ ? i y ~ 5 W S S H S ! v G W o f Coeds 
* , arrangea, ana as a re
 m a n y impromptu songs. After the „ . . 
rience hT the^M.I.yLA. ^ ^ 
have been scored RaHl* r s i m i r !
i n
^
 a n d
 face-washing, all were glad 
college, and also a pair of tr iumphs 3 ° ^ ' ^ J o r m d t l T ' ' ' "H ' 1 
over Calvin collegeT well known — c o f f e e . . f . 0 . r m e d t h . e P.le<:e d e 
On Increase For 
Two Weeks 
r i v a l s o f t h i s i n s U t u t i o n Besides, i f ' f ^ 
very-close games have teen played
 r ^ e e k f n d "dsowhore S o f t e r c o ^ s ' a n d i m n o T s ' a n d On January 23rd the Chapel Mi ldredDe Pr^e a n d E d i S ^ - e r h a u l e d f o r 
01 uetroi t ana nn ur: : in ^ . . i ru_i_
 t u„ i.:_ . r r . v r a - Critics sav tha t thp rnnnprt e : .'P a n " Emcn a new coat of 
, " piuviueu xor sucn *.• » .1 1 , . /II 1 /-ti • Ail thmtts, in order to make the new « r aV, o n . f o r . t h e w t n p * t h e y w i , , 
I I h m r A n n e c a P s c o v e r the right spo t The eirls g l v en Mrs. Fen tons last 
^
 n o t ( l u i t e accustomed to them yet a d n i o n 1 | t l o n s » and will climb into 
•''nd are quite particular as to how . f 8 carrying the true Hope 
they "sit ." | spirit to Detroit and 'all points 
The concert which lasted a little 
over an hour, consisted of sacred . v e r y , 1 r g e b u s ^ 
numbers sung by the group inter- • . c a r r y a t h e i r e n t hus ia sm be-
mingled with a duet sung by Misses I , u ggage for about twenty-
Gladys Huizinga and Jeanette u p e o P l e - F o r t h i s purpose a 
Horman, a solo by Miss Susanne ? u g e , J o n s t e r has been chartered 
Schoep, and a piano solo by Misses m . S . a f (! V * * L i n e s ' I n c - A t 
To Early Service 
Student Body Appreciates 
Numbers and Wants 
More of Them 
with the University »..« h , 1 1 t , h 0 ^ nr. . . - . . 1^. , . . 
Detroit Tech. Albion met two large, t h " 7 e r e d o n -
 4 ^ 4 L . '
 e a , n
 ? , n c T a s o C h o l r u n d e r t h e leadership of Pro-
 w a s
 W I I C C 1
 ^: varnish". Its 150-horsepower motor 
schools in Notre Dame and the ^ c 0 ^ 8 ® ' ^ ' e ' "us t add the spice, , n population. The girls have been fessor Snow favored the student Before thp cnpl« th 1 a- XV1" easily do seventv miles 
a I i but wouldn't dream of telling a soul preparing for their trip for weeks h n H v w:fh a . .. o " nr ^ l e f t t h e a d , e s hour- and i t ?« I fiinf o J tiifooHv
 onA o4 !„»• 0 0 ( 1 V »tn a delightful and very of the comrreeation sprvpH n o u r . ana it is possible, so the ( University of Michigan, and 
an 
though entirely bamed in b o t h 1 " " " " "Mike" threatened already, and at last shopp.ng and ^ W ' " « e h ^ t f u l  e r>- or he congregation served the ^ U l l us to i d T i t d o ^ „
 f T " 
s ; a s s a s : f t ; ts j s w t - , - " 1 " a t s t j s s & s z £ 5 ? ? s f s t c 
are not one bit afraid to say, how- Two full weeks of concert work d.-dicated. The student body are thp tHn f l f 1 3 8 I" a n ^ i c i p a t i o n o f
 q u ) > t a r ^ d j o • be imr^n^aHpH^ 8 
And why not ? The Methodist1 was a regular have been planned South Holland v.»ry grateful for the time and en-! gins this L ^ n ^ a 0 a this tour ' many places of in-
school has the largest enrollment old ^Lloyd, aughs and all. All ' h o entertained on Saturday t) usiasm tha t their fellow class-; lasts two weeks ' ^ terest will be visited. Among them 
of any one in the M.I.A.A. and A^i a ^ , I e e < i t , i a t a swell Unie was had, a a d Cjcero, Englewood and n a t e s have ariven toward m a k m r are: Niagara Fulla, the SUtnfp nf 
^ ^
 4
 usually a 1 ^ ^ a n v oredicted hot dogi for RonjUnd will enjoy Hope's ta lent f - e Chapel Choir such o u t a U i i £ | 1 Uberty, ^ n c e t o n U r U ^ ^ y L w 
t . ' u nas H? vr* 4ky. ^ J o a s d a v . WHn^gday and T^'irs.- ' ^ r . f : . a u r ' . o u r rhap^l pvprHnow lOAT^. Brunswick .Seminarv ^Irnnt Psi k 
been a long while siuce a Hope ^ J 8 ' h o w w l 8 ^ / a n d otharwiae) we jjpy Wip t r t iydy . Thursday night . With the combined talents of oor , S v T t v U o l ^ ' 1 9 0 % ; 1 Ve\vY ork City and all its at 
tage of the opportunity to play in 
fast company. 
An Albion game here always 
s tar ts student interest humming. 
a result, their teams are 
bit better than the otliere  
team tumbled one from Albion, and I ^ 
Friday's game seems to offer that 
much desired chance. 
With examinations completed, 
the entire student body will be 
free from cares by Friday evening. 
Carnegie gym will hold many fea-
tures of the basketball season. The 
Freshman team plays the Albion 
Frosh in the preliminary. And re-
member, the varsity plays Hillsdale 
here next week Friday, Kazoo on 
the following one, and Olivet on tTie 
third consecutive week. 
The team is in the best of con-
dition. Two conference games have 
been lost, by very close marg ins / 
but these were played on foreign 
courts. The student support, if en-
acted in the right way, will spur on 
the team. It is easily possible thqt 
the varsity quintet can end this 
home stay on top of the M.T.A.A. j ( 
with a win marked over Calvin as ; 
well. 1 ' 
C O M M I T T E E 
A C T I V E 
You possibly may wonder 
who is keeping up (or scaring 
up) the pep by means of the 
black board in Van Raalte 
hall. The Homecoming com-
mittee who turned out the 
greatest piece of work in thp 
school's history is sponsoring 
a basketball drive. Advertis-
ing of the games via signs, 
posters, and npwsnanor pub-
licity is in its hnnds. We con-
gratulate Lois De Wolfe and 
her pack for the good that 
has neen don*1, and hone fo r 
more. Some stunt a t the Al-
bion game is listed this week. 
Brrr! Can It Be 
A History Exam? 
Professor Uses Snowbank 
For Desk 
It was ten forty-five and one of 
our popular professors was strug-
gling back to Holland a f te r 
ning out-of-town. The snc 
fnlling a t a furious rate, and 
wind was driving it across 
I w i n g an imposing row 
ro, Angtewood ana n a tes have g en toward making 
' t l tl. tand-
fa ewj   Vir .- ' jny.r in our c el />T*n*(ata. 
  it    t   u  
me r m s win appear in MHwaukee,1 G?ee Clubs and Chapel Choir no 
nnd Friday morning they will sing one could ever say that Hope Co!-
from radio station WTMJ. Waupun lege buried its talents. 
w?ll be their last stop in Wiscon-j We are hoping that we will he 
Fin. Af ter that concert they will j favored with many more equally 
travel south to Illinois, and Fenton, lovely songs by the Choir in the 
Dundee and German Valley will be future. Their smiling faces and 
' Their final concert charming voices have been greatly 
will be in Grand Rapids. appreciated and immeasurablv en-
We wish the girls the best of] joyed by both the faculty and the 
luck on their trip. i student body. 
I 
j n i n 11 n tr turn nmni mrn i n m rn n nu unit MnMBMnaHOMMBMBi rcmiuu anwm xam ""nfiTfi 
Lordahl and Brouwer Lead 
"Y" Groups in Discussions 
The meeting of the Y.W.C.A.; 
j held on January 21st was led byj 
Marion Lordahl on the topic, "Ad-
ventures in Faith." Polly Honde-: 
link 
Y.M,C.A. Program 
S O R O S I S W e % -
All the members of the An-
nml staff have been working 
hard to bring the school up 
to one hundred per cent in 
subscriptions for the MILE-
STONE. 
The honor for being able to 
report her society, as first in 
the one hundred per cent 
drive goes to Betty Smith — 
who has worked very dili-
gently and tactfully during 
the past few weeks to sell 
subscriptions to the Sorosis 
girls, who had not already in-
vested. The iittestment is a 
good one and all. feel that 
every student is doiHJTHs or 
hor share in contributing to-
ward the drive. 
Soph Girls Entertain 
Tuesday nite th^ Y. M C A rnpt 
favored the group with a *n i ts customary room in the New 
No Love Matches 
Amongst Frosh 
trumpet solo accomnanipd hv An- ^ a P e l ' The attendance was a trifle rhiladelphia and the last in 
netta McGilvra. The singing wasi ^ " n ^ ' s e n d c e ' ^ r ' t h a l waTto" fo^ ^ f ^ P . ? ' !:"mP,ne,t<! itinerary c a n ' " ^ 
At Afternoon Tea , n Charge of Suzanne Schoep who low. 
are: Niagara Faiig, the Statute of 
Uberty, Princeton Univerrity, New 
New i v t k vicy 
tfons, Philadelphia and its Univer-
sities, and last but by far not the 
least — Washington, D.C., and Ar-
lington. About three days will be 
spent in the Capitol and as many 
points of interest as possible will 
he visited. All the make-up work 
will be worth the stay in Washing-
ton alone for several surprises are 
in store for the Club. 
Professor Snow will accompany 
the boys and t ry to keep them from 
ovpr-doing, in order that they may 
get down to business a f t e r th^ir 
taste of a school on wheels. He. 
however. nHII not he UMP to jo'n 
them until next week wjien he will 
meet them at Amsterdam, New 
York. 
About twenty-five eneagements 
have been arranged, beginning at 
Detroit, Rochester. Amsterdim. 
several in the Hudson River valley, 
six or seven in New York City and 
its suburbs, several in New Jersey, 
Philadelphia and the last in Wash-
23 A 
arotten 
nificant condition now exists in the f ^ m any m e m i ^ o f T h e Club! 
Freshman Class. They seem unable 
! introduced several new hymns, Paul Brower was the leader. The to ™ ^ i S r ^ t c h e s 
tu,. tonic for dmrnMinn wnc "TIio • uicauie matcnes Mrs. Durfee and the sophomore which the group sang very credit-! t o p i c . . t f r J " " 9 ? * ™ ;™ s ," J T .h e P " " amongs themselves." " I C f l c k v P m s h F i n H e girls of Voorhees Hall entertained
 nKiv l i n H o r uat. „ s o n a l i t y of C h r i s t " Paul discussed tu*™ o- » - . . ? r u s n r I I I U S 
a t 3 o'clock tea, Friday January guidance. Marion the topic well, and was followed by are many examnles of this I t i j 
24th. Their guests were the s o p h - l t h e n ^ a v e u s a v e r y admirable talk half a dozen or more impTomptu "nparalleled condition. It was evi- S o p h S p e e c h H a r d 
^
 K
 aent from the first that Mr. harold soph-omore girls who live outside of the i on 
dormitory. 
Mrs. Durfee gave a verv helnful 
'Adventures in Faith," a f te r speakers. , . . . , , 
j which several of the girls gave in-' Dr. Nykerk was a guest of honor, d a Propensity for upper 
i terest ing testimonies on the hard- ™d gave a delightful little talk.1 foMovv^d h* 6 i V a n l e e u w e . n followed 
De Windt Retires From Group 
In Record Time 
in its trail. The engine of his car", campus to be present Tuesday eve- The next meeting of the Y. W. A d d f c n t m T T n l H 
roared as he plunged ahead, stop-j ning January 28th to hear Miss will be lead by a speaker from A U U 1 ? U / 1 S 1 1 0 1 ( 1 
ned. harkpn nn. nml InrphpH , u t . IT J . , n i n :j_ ' , •*, . . A J A. 
It was learned recently tha t 
harold de windt, sometime orator 
from Grand Rapids, could not make 
•he grade in the Sonhomore PuMic 
ped, Jacked up, and lurched i Hines, a former Hope student, speak Grand Rapids who will speak to 
through. ' v there appear-1 on the possibilities of church sec- the girls on church secretarial work 
en before him a huge snow bank, retarial work. a new field open to young women, 
Was he dreaming . Had those tales i The talk gave the girls an incen- s o regardless of it being exam 
of the Siberian exilos which he had
 t j v e t o s p e a k o f t h e i r j a n s f o r t h e week we hope t i n t her audience 
rood .inst that afternoon dragged f u t u r e a n ( j t j i e r e m a i n f i e r 0 f theiw1 '11 h e a large and interested one. 
h,s mind along this snowy channel ?
 a f W n o o n w a s t „ "a disc^asion' T h e * 'y r U o f t h e W. urge that 
and leapt ' e r r t e l e w ' 8 ^ ? o f t h e e h o o d n g ^ - r e of their classmates come to 
j j r> i.a. __ canons. 
Refreshments were served 
four o'clock. 
'
 1
 Frpshman <?Kiolro u I T ~ i n e oonno ore m^Hc 
I to ^ l w a ^ T * 1 * S p e a k i n g c o u r s e - T o t h p Sopho-
USneedvl moran an!! , w / J a m e s m o r e reporters belongs the crpdit S S t e s s swat 
F r a t e r n i t y L o o p S ' s E ; * E X f Z " " " ' H ' M 
• In a ywva m A • ^ —.V. f i •' * 
Advantage In 
FOUR TRAMS BATTLING 
FOR SECOND 
open road and—stopped. Caught as 
he was. he could scarcely budge, 
and until three o'clock "in the mom-
in*r" he remained on his icy throne 
—king of the h^rren and annarently 
J h ™ r n L X C e ^ 0 n ; ' W h i C 5 When roll was called for the first 
inhncA, ^ 1 1 , ^ t i m e i n Sonhomore Public Speak-
Juth weidner ' d ^ T ' 
r e ' ^ t i n T i n T X r h e f p ^ w e ^ y ^ v Z o r ^ o c ^ i o ^ V t ^ t " 8 ^ ^ 
a t
 '
h e
 l rJ?5!l lZ a t . , 0 n . i ' t r?T l? e r a n d ™ n t e r n i t y Basketball League Parted" young people of the — « - i — ^ • , t . . b f c a m e . ' p c r e a s i n g l y evi-
for-reaching in its influence. After 
all, if the Y. W. and Y. M. C. A. 
' organizntions received more sup-
. , . • J . Z . J1. . f c k e / « 8 Port and enthusiasm from the stu-
unnomilated terri tory about him. on the n g h t side of Prof. dents of Hope College, it would not 
But kings do work occasionally That clever and witty editorial on he subjected to unjust criticism. 
and so this professor whose ambi- the thrift iness of the Y. M. and ^ 
t 'nn knows no limits proceeded to Y. W. penned by Slim, shows he 
l emi ty Basketball Lesgue started ^ u n g people of the same class as dent to this a sn i r inTornrn r that 
when the Pra ters and the Addisons an example for other Freshmen. na.oino- „ 
took the floor. The Fraters were 
clearly outclassed as the two Addi-
passing a Sophomore course with-
— | out the foundation of the Fresh-
man course is exceedingly difficult. 
3 f l ^ r S 9 7 T i ? f 1 T ^ a - d . H e e r 8 r ! ! 2 " b , e t ° r a i s € ^ e i r score in the clos- Hp windt was a fish — that Is a 
^ n f T h l 0 U t 0 f t h . e i ; o ^ " 1 ' 8 28 , n » m , n u ] e i of play. John Flikke- fish out of water The class senti 
points. The erame end^d 2R nnd 20 ma scored five t ime^ f rom the field ^ e n t was alan ip-ain«!t Wm 
" . . . ^ ^ while the /coring t h ^ T i ^ o n T y "an "om'inTu" 
verv conducive nerhaps to warm 
sentiments for idle students. 
i t . r 1 . 1 c*m*c»iwuiu | mic vunmun scorea a victory omv ar ter a 4 minute overtimp np- fpnroH *v,0 « v 
rru . ,, , I Janet has a dateless campus lasting over the Independents. The score riod had been addpd At tim J®1**! the jeers of the Sophomore 
The man at the bottom of most ^ a . w e e K which is ra ther hard, was close j a ^ t h ^ u g h o u t the game each team h a d _ c o u n t ^ ( t p ^ t o ' / i f X things is usually up a tree. (Continued on page 2) dreaded "F . " 
r 
Pa^e Two 
BOPL COLLEGE ANCHOR 
HOPE COLLEGE ANCHOR 
Entered a t the Pout Office nt Holland. Mlchlaan. Second Claw Matter 
"What Do You Think of 
the Freshman Anchor?" 
,
 l i n , . A r t | " I t took old Dr. Cook just one 
Accepted for malHnir Ht *i*clal rate of iwrtaKe provide! for In Section 1103 o
 h o u r t o c o n v ince the King of Den-
mark tha t he had discovered the 
North Pole, but it required two 
years for Lieutenant Peary to con-
SOPHOMORE ANCHOR STAFF i Geographical Society of 
of ComrreM. October 8, 1817. Authorlae*! October 19. 191S. 
HUMOR 
1 If by any chance anyone has fail-
ed to read the Freshman Anchor, i 
We offer it a s the outstanding joke 
of the year. 
(hmm 
Another joke is the whole Fresh-
man Class. 
s u m u i m m u A m m m ^ ^ W a t a o n Spoelstra the same fact , and he was telling 
Managing Editor n ' wXW vi rhol B Howard Schade i the truth. And when Bryan said 
Arsociate Editors Wan Johnson, Rudolph N u ,
 t N o t i e i , . G o o d . b y e ) ? ( ) 0 ( 1 lUck God Wess you 
Sports Har ry Friesema, Ronald Fox to Wilson, do you think he was tell-
Humor n a r , y Lillian Sabo ing the t ru th ." In jus t one hour I 
Campus Harold Hoover was convinced that we had angels 
J ? q u l r ® r Zi '.".'Z-M Kosegarten amongst us. 
M
'
h
 Tta ^ ssaaivsti 
Dr. Dimnent: "Were you 
pinched for going too f a s t . " 
James M.: "No, but I 've 
slapped." 
Say, of ail the two-footed, proto-
plasmic types of mammals tha t 
Friendly Bootlegger — "Looks 
like r a i n ! " 
Joe College—"Yes, but i t tas tes 
fa int ly like yeast ." 
o 
"Pr isoner , the J u r y finds you 
guilty." 
H a p Fr iesema—"That ' s all r ight , 
judge, I know you're too intelligent 
to be influenced by what they say." 
o 
Mrs. Durfee—"Don' t br ing any ever
 w 
more of tha t horr id milk. I t is posi-
been ever walked the earth, this f resh- i lively blue." 
Milkman—"It a in ' t our faul t . | m a n class is the limit!! Have you, 
alice boter —"generally speak- "oticed in their edition 
. ^
0
 as makes our cows depressed/ ' 
n. . Anchor, snrh ocotistiral PYnrossions ing is generally speaking. 
Swimmers Attention 11 
All of those wishing to t ry out 
uc eg c expressi
as : 
"The Freshmen took it upon 
The Frosh editorials left much to, All ot t n ^ e wisn g > themselves to show upper-classmen" 1 
^ t n a i l A h e " r t l d e l f t T a y ' I r ^ ^ G y m Z r a t t n ^ r i n p i this, an,, "the Freshmen were of | 1 1 7 I * 1 
call* it such concerning the th r i f t i - | pair of water wings and a bucket course promoters of this advance " | I f 0 
Business Managers. 
Business Staff ^ . t s  c o n c e r n i n g 
Cornie Vandei 'Naald , Arthur Nienhuis
 n e s s 0 f t he " Y " associations was j of water. 
characteristic because of its pathetic j 
inanity. There isn't any th ing on 
THK SC HOOL YEAR BY A GROUP OF INTERESTED STI DENTS. 
SUBSCRIPTION HATES |L.L30 PER YEAR. 
I Avn riTV VEWS. PRINTERS. 
THK HOPE COLLEGE ANCHOR i s PI BLISHED WEEKLY THROI GHOI T
 t h e c a m p u s t h a t c a n n o t b e c r i t i -
i cised, in fac t , worthy criticisms, 
constructive as well as destructive 
are essentials to the best interests 
of society; but destructive criti-
' cisms alone, devoid of both logic 
and reason, will never bring about a 
reformation. This being the case, 
the Anchor subscribers have every 
reason to believe tha t the author 
of that ignominious article has 
either been educated above his in-
telligence, or has forgotten that 
noble saying: "I t is better to be 
thought unreasonable, than to re-
move all doubt." We hope tha t in 
the fu ture the Freshmen may come 
to realize the true merits of Hope 
and its worthy activities rather 
than glorify in her defects. 
Fred Wyngarden. 
• • • 
H len: "Did you have the daven-
port dusted yesterday, mo the r?" 
Mrs. Johnson: "No — w h y ? " 
Also "our clever float" and " fo r the 
first t ime in the history of Hope 
college, the Freshmen" did this, and 
'since the upper-classmen do not 
H. j . : "Well, Clark and I sat on
 k n o w t h i S f t he Freshmen are in-
it l a s t night ^and Clark got dust on them," and many more 
hif trousers. such instructive criticisms. Apple-
Superior Kultur j sauce!! 
Frosh: "Excuse me, professor, I The way the freshmen go around 
didn't understand the question. ! this campus " taking things upon) 
Soph: Give me tha t question themselves" is jus t too bad. If one I 
"^Junior : "I didn't get y o u ? " k n o w b e t t c r ' o n e w o u l d t h ' n k I 
Senior: 4*Hhh?" the f rosh were sent to Hope Col-| 
lege to instruct other people as to, 
Some people are wondering if what they should do. Calm down. 
Prof. Snow wouldn't like to insert, f r e e m e n , you have ioUlo learn, 
in his selection of Russian songs W e hope yo" II k n o w ijetter wh 
Bol- you get to be bophs. 
You to look at our dis-
plays when in need of 
Sporting Goods 
for his Chapel Choir, a 
shevist songs. 
few 
W P denore tho tendencies of the present Freshman class as H . K. Smith: 
w e aepoie i n . LCIIU r» u ^ f W c-iv fhov "From what I remember of the 
displayed in the Freshman Anchor. Perhaps, as th> sa \ , mey
 c l a s s o f 3 l , s F r e s h m a n Anchor, a 
do not lack in class spirit, but the class spirit this year seems; criterion .^^excellence.^I think 
to be one of egotism rather than ot deference as is customai.
 i r e a l l y d o n , t h o w e v e r f 3^ the need 
x i i f h firqt v e a r students. for all the extra expense of the 
' • v 111 1 nn-nocfoH f n fhpm that this paper when hte other classes have Perhaps it should have been suggested to them t - hobbled along successfully with 
Anchor was to have been a newspaper and not a Freshman
 f ( ) u r l ) a j ? e s - I n constructive criti-
, 1„ t'^aUyo fVint «5tArtlinff news cism, though, a number of fea tures 
catalog. E v e n s o , s m e l y they can l e a l i z e tna t s iar i g ' such as songs, cartoon (?) . . 'and 
such as "Frosh Girls Stay at Various Places, and things 01
 e x t r a n e w s m a d e up for any defi-
that sort are a bit uninteresting, say even dull, to people other ciencies in size."^ ^ 
than those whose names got into the paper. And, ' 'Frosh
 M a r i o n A l d a y . i H I C , 
Make Gigantic P e p - M e e t m g B o n f i r e , 7 — w e r e c a l l a l s o t h a t . . T h e Freshmen are to" b t ^ r m n ^ I want is pie." 
the Frosh failed to
 S«ard their Gigantic Pep-Meeting Bonfier, ^ 
with the result that it was destroyed by hoodlums, ana uppei obviously in their f reshman 
classmen had to go out and get a good one in its place y ea r , i ^ t h a t ^ t h e green shell . o f 
Then consider the tremendous information impaitea D. somewhat as a new uorn chick is 
the two headlining front-page articles — only four Fresh- sometimes seen sturdily braced on i n e i w o neauuu i i i f e 1 » both feet and peeping vociferously, 
men in two Glee Clubs with a combined membeislup 01 1.
 while his aspect as a forked mon-
or more' The Frosh should be ashamed of themselves! (They strosity, to quote Carlyle, is made 
in j i iwic . m e 1 ^ \ more ludicrous by the empty shell 
might look up the number ol Sophs going on me nips . ; which still adorns his hinder parts. 
Yes we are cognizant of the fact that the Hope song has We are not, however, discouraged 
. ovn vmi with that—the peeping at least de-
verses to it, hut, since they are never sung, what aie you
 n o t e g growing pains and a desire 
going to do with your momentous discovery. We are very for nourishment." 
sorry, but we find nothing in your charming six page brochure ^
 A n n e K o e m a n . 
that we did not already know. And you do need a proof-1 ( j a r ] j j r r een on the front 
, I page was cleverly done. It shows 
reaaer . , tTroaVimnn that some members of the fresh-Ill conclusion, may we say tha t \\e find the f r e shman
 m a n c l a j . s h a v e a r t i s t i c abii l t> {t 
A n c h o r a beautiful symbol ol the Freshman class, 111101 m,
 w j | ] ^ i 0 t e ies t ing to watch their 
appearance and general first impression, it is up to standard, progress. We ask the question, 
but in content and interior worth it is sadly lacking. 'Why the old news? ' The upper 
u u t ju m i i w i n . classmen hope tha t you will do bet-
o 
1 Have you seen the bright light 
A Freshman saw a sign on a j " , ^ e eyes and rosy c h e e t , qf 
g u i d e post out i n the country: "This Hank L a m e t . No wonder, she s 
will take you to Holland." He sa t got a chance to rest up and get 
on the sign for two hours and then; plenty of beauty sleep. That ssopoe-
said: "1 wonder when she's going thing aU of us don t nunage to get. 
- t •» But " H a n k " is a privileged char-
acter; she received a light campus _
 g 
Reports have it tha t a certain ' a n < l so gets lots of sleep from 9 
skinny frosh (I. D.) wears shoes,
 1^^;, l""*. |1:u:1Tnn.. l,n. in; 1 i:mi;raxi;iir!u 
size twelve; We firmly believe in 
the old proverb tha t the size of the'm; ntn:nit-- 1 uirrrrrnTi.riinonuuiuu.umn 
hoof denotes the size of the roof. 
SUPERIOR 
206 River 
! E I H 
Mrs. Durfee: "I am surprised that § 
you should ask for more pic when g 
you already have plenty on your :r 
|)late." 
Insolent Frosh: "Why, that ain' t 
pie, Mrs. Durfee, tha t ' s crust. What 
Try the 
College Barber Shop 
(Rear of Oll ies) 
Dormitory Coasting 
Nice, 
Ice; 
Hill, 
Bill; 
Sled, 
Dead! 
ixnrauiiuamxiiiaiLCixuuniniiuiniiiirxnniiiid 
•
11:11:1.1,1: mtin rn tiijirfti 1 i^ TTfT! 1 
Eat Where Everything is most Like Mother's 
Laughlin's Restaurant 
FUNNY OR FOOLISH? 
To the (Jerman Students 
Ich weiss nicht was sail is bedentin 
Dasz ich so trousig bin; 
Ich habe mein "ponie" vergesseu. 
Und muss rely on my Linn, 
Der Prof, ist kuhl and sie chuckelt 
Und whig lacht sie in Glee 
Sie sagt daas sie will men flunken, 
Ach Himmel. Kaun das sein m e ? 
Rudimentals! 
I see a bird. 
I see a cat. 
Q. Does John see the bird? 
Q. Does John see the cat? 
A. No, John does not see the 
cat or the-bird. 
Q. Why does not John see the 
cat and bird? 
A. John has a woman on his 
mind. 
CUE rmiu rnzHunonrnnxi 
J'lW'ill IIIHIWUHD 
Morses' and Gilberts' 
Chocolates 
"Eat Better Candies" 
A. P. FABIANO 
Ice Cream Fruit Candy 
At the recent home basket ball games, a group of men 
students have united their blatant voices to emit what, unfor- - — - . -m u u e m s n a v e u i u t c u of 11 changed by a closer examination. 
tunately, are not cheers for the team but jeeis at othei stu
 T h c a r r a n g e m e n t an(i general ap-i 
ter in the future and benefit by the 
motto, 'Live and Learn . ' " 
* * * 
A Brunson: The best policy is to eat slowly 
"My first impression of the ^ at the Dormitory f o r they never 
Frosh' Anchor was somewhat! hand out more than one piece of pie. 
Frosh Constituent: "How do you 
you get me a 
the University 
sorry son. The 
0: rrimiiiw wminHiiJiiiHiriiMinaB 
n 1 nan 11,1111 niiimiiiiiiiiwiMii !ti:i r.i:ii;n:i:m:iii;i: 
lOUQcbl a i m lUII^COl. OUVII ail C4V1.1WWJ . . . l i • nccu Ml mc uuuumu IUUI-i • • , - . 
ticipants, but it is bound to have pernicious innuence. i t is
 n a i j s t s # Perhaps results would have . ^ 11!1011 m0W n^< ) U t a n 
1 desirous a l ter publicity been better if the guidance and en- Agricultural College. 
mi r__4.
 4 ..r 4 J_.I WP miirht nut in a hardly believable that anyone is so r . . — „ ---that he welcomes these embarrassing situations. The fact couragement of more mature minds 
that the subject of the calls has a lady friend with him 1 ,8(1 been enlisted. 
makes the matter only more disgraceful to those who subject 
the couple to mortification. Any student, who is loyal enough 
to come to a game and bring a friend, is deserving of respect. 
Razzing can easily inliuence a sensitive person to stay away 
from games, or at least, to come alone. Such childish demon-
A d d i s o n s 
(Continued from page 1) 
e ig p   joke about 
ethel leetsma or john somsen but 
they are good enough jokes without 
commenting on them. 
BUY NOW and SAVE MONEY 
O V E R C O A T S 
at M ; 4^ LESS 
P . S . B o t e r & Co. 
. nun imwumimiimrii rcrn'muttre'ii ij:iTOaiiiMiwiuuiww'«i^^ 
act your age. 
i i v /
 ftc*niv.o, v.* .*v . !<; points, but Van Leuwen and H. 
strations as wee witnessed Friday night are out of place in Klaassen scored in the overtime 
college. Save your energy for the regular Hope yells, and session, thus giving the Emer-
v 6
 somans the long end of a 20-16 
score. Wyngarden and Scudder 
shone offensively for the losers 
v hile Van Leuwen counted heavily 
fu r the winners. 
The standings a t the end of the 
first two weeks of competition show 
the Addisons in the lead, 4 team tie 
for second place and the Indepen-
dents in the cellar. 
Standings 
W. L. Per 
Addison 2 0 1,000 
Fraters 1 1 .600 
Knickerbockers 1 1 .600 
I A n a a n o u r n o p e s u e i n m s u i a c c . Emersonians 1 1 .600 
i Cosmopolitans 1 1 .600 
I Independents 0 2 .000 
Whence comest thou ? 
Art thou weary and distressed ? . 
What wouldest thou ? 
Is thy heart and mind oppressed? 
Whither goest thou? 
Is thy way marked broad and clear? 
What seekest thou? 
Is thy Guiding Helper near? 
These very queries we daily face 
d ll r h  li  i  His Gra e. 
Challenge Ye then the world to meet. 
Renew thy strength at the Master's feet. 
Then again there is the f reshman 
who thought tha t it was the Anchor 
of Hope which kept our athletic 
teams f rom winning more contests. 1 
Warning to Frosh! 
"You are a fine little fellow," said I 
a Prof, to a young freshman as he 
p i t t ed the boy on the head. A f t e r 
chatt ing a little while (as all Prof ' s 
do with f resmen) he asked in pa r t -
ing, "Well, I suppose you are going; 
to grow up and be a senior in Col - i 
l ege?" "That ' s what maw's a f ra id 
of," innocently replied the Frosh. 
Finish. I forgot something. 
Berdean Willing's sister is visit-
ing us this week-end. We hope she 
likes our college life provided she 
hasn' t heard the usual argument be-
tween the dishwashers afuTthe wait 
resses. 
Cireen Mil l Cafe 
•a 
Some words have an agreeable connotation: 
One of these is "dinner" — especially when eaten 
at the Green Mil!. 
Cleanliness Service, Quality 
CHRIS KOROSE, Proprietor 
P V 
<V 
< 
HOPE COLLEGE ANCHOR 
iJEARD^ 
* CDLLEGEhm 
Due to the change in the basket-
ball schedule, several of the soci-
eties found it impossible to have 
their meetings this week. Most of 
them held short business meeting.-
Three 
j reproduced by the ever-ready fin-
gers of "Harve" Woltman although 
1
 the audience was agreed tha t neith-
er of these writers would come up 
| to Irving Berlin when it came to 
writing dance music. In the course 
of criticism and remarks it was 
mentioned tha t it was a surprising 
thing that some of these wizards of 
i composition of past times could not 
1 see the possibilities of the music of 
„ the Negroid peoples. The most 
a f te r which they adjourned to Car- highly appreciated number of the 
negie Gymnasium. program, however, was a telepathic 
^ . number by Addison Alvin Lubbers 
i u * • o n t h e Psychopathic Aspects of Ge-
Owing not to lack of snow but to
 n i u 8 A t h ( . [ .^.paleoli thic 
r i L T l ? h J ? r 1 » a n ? J p""'' I, t h , e SculplorH. This number was an ex-
r ^ Freshmen .s p e r i m e n t inasmuch as Mr. Lubbers 
sleigh-ride par ty ha.l to abamlone.!. |
 h a p | , e n e ( t t o ^ v i s i t i a i r | f r i e n d 
^ Z r U n P | y m r ? n m e e t " 1 i n Graafschaap (you l i o w - B e v e r l y mg was held and much Jello was
 o f G r a a f s c h ^ ^ a n ( | t h e r e w a ^ 
^ hi l 9! t , ^ ^ " " ' 1 considerable static in the telepathic 
h. , , 1 ' "m IMO packages , t h e r w h i c h a r o u s e ( 1 m u c h 
had been sold or were out to be sold.
 a g t o j t s o r i « | n 
Exchangites Fete 
Varsity Gridders hUimges 
Jimmey Crowley Speaks 
To Football Men 
YOU KNOW — 
Sibylline 
The Mid-semester election of of-
ficers took place Friday evening 
a f t e r the singing of a few songs. 
Af ter the usual amount of discus-, 
sion the following girls were elect-
ed. 
President Anne De Young 
Vice President Gertrude Hansen I 
Secretary Velda Blair 
Treasurer Esther Glerum 
Sargent-at-arm8...:Evelyn Steketee 
Choristers margeret steketee 
nella de haan 
Dorian 
Several think that "Some people 
live to eat while others ea t to live" 
Anchor Beauty 
by Lotsmore Sense 
T i s a universally acknowledged 
fact that both men and women 
alike are constantly seeking the 
Fountain of Youth and eternal 
beauty. The students of Hope Col-
lege have no need to seek youth but 
there seems to be a violent (no 
other word is s trong enough) and 
clamorous group who are constant-
but the Dorian girls combined the ly on a hunt for beauty. This ar-
two and held a delightful pot-luck t ide is not limited to the Freshman 
supper in their society room. Anna class but we all realize tha t they 
Mae Engelsman had charge of this are in the greatest need for advice 
and all agree she knows "good as this marked contrast of beauty 
eats ." The business of nomination and the beast is ra ther hard on 
of officers was also taken care of one's eyes. 
but due to examination week the Men with particularly enlarged 
girls will have to wait longer to appendages of locomotion (legs in 
find out who treats. , order that Frosh may comprehend) 
have recently taken for granted 
Alethean that they have a large understand-
Their business meeting was held ; i n g and may freely criticize weaker 
merely for the purpose of electing members of society but perhaps 
officers. The youngest girls ' society 
on the campus choose as their 
leaders for the new semester: 
President Bertha Olgers 
they are just a little wiser now 
word to the wise, a marked in-
crease in submissiveness and an 
inferiority complex would have 
The Holland Exchange club held 
its annual Football Night at the 
Warm Friend Tavern last week 
Wednesday, incidentally entertain-
ing the gridders of Hope college 
and Holland high school with their 
dads. The speaker of the evening 
was Coach Jimmy Crowley of 
Michigan State College. He was in-
troduced by Principal J . J. Riemer-
sma of Holland high school. 
Mr. Crowley was a great player 
in his college days, being one of the 
"Four Horesmen" of Notre Dame 
fame. He related many experiences 
as a member of the great combina-
tion built by Knute Kockne. "Two 
Lessons are taught in football," 
said Mr. Crowley. "First , it teaches 
sportsmanship, which is nothing 
other than an appreciation of the 
other fellow's viewpoint. Second, it 
teaches one great lesson of depend-
ability. This is brought out in hav-
ing a player go out on the field to 
carry out the coaches instructions 
even though he may be doing it at 
a great personal sacrifice." 
Prof. Paul Hinkamp introduced 
the Hope football men. Coach Jack 
Schouten was unable to attend, due 
to the difficulties arising from the 
cancellation by Albion. Those pres-
ent were Carl Van f^nte , John 
Winter, Henry Steffens, Harold J a - j 
pinga, Jacob Juis t , Myron Leen-
houts, Clarence Becker, Howard 
Dalman, Louis Scudder, Allen 
Branson, Thomas Beaver, Honald 
Fox, Fred Wyngarden, and Melvin 
Costing. 
The high school players were; balls; and 
called upon by Coach Milton L. |you would 
As 0 . 0 . Mclntyre says, we col-
umnists have a hard time. Last 
week my colleague deserted me. 
Now I am left alone with nothing 
but a vacuum in my head; never-
theless, a certain column in this 
worthy paper must be filled. I shed 
crystal tears over my sad fate. So 
must have felt the great Napoleon 
at St. Helena; so, too, must have 
suffered that matchless Polish bard, 
St. Goofus. But never mind, never 
mind, why wasn't it Shakespeare 
j who said: "Every cloud has a silver 
I l ining?" 
COLONIAL SWEET SHOP 
Candiei, Fancy Sundaes, Hot Fudge Sundaes, Not Choco-
late, Toasted Sandwiches, Gi lbert 's Chocolate* 
OPPOSITE TAVERN 
•38 i:i;i MllHWmt ran n n i:iTrru'i:iii:i:ri!rijiiiiiUiiBiJii,iiMi>irjii:iii,t«imrj!BnirrimBmwiiuii)i'fftfiiiiirpffl|f 
nnnnininmin.m.m 
COLONIAL BARBER SHOP 
Beauty Shop in Connection 
Call for Appointments 2071 
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Vice President ..Sarah Fox
 a n almost immediate effect in con-
Secretary Lillian Smies tract ing these enlarged organs of 
Treasurer Mildred Schuppert locomotion. 
Sergeant-at-arms Maggie Kole 
Jani tors ella rogen 
josephine kaper 
Fraternal 
Then several girls of our first 
year class have come to me seek-
ing advice for swelled heads 
which are haying a drastic effect 
A four o'clock session was held j upon their evening's entertainment, 
a t the Fra ter house Friday af ter - All I can say {to sufferers of this 
noon. Af ter the business meeting a painful ailment is that fewer dates 
short but well-presented program and a greater amount .of concen-
was given. A paper on "Building" , tration upon the study of school 
was read by Chester Meengs, How-, subjects and less on the study of 
ard Shade sang two delightful solos man would bring down the swell-
and ed damson ended with a humor ing in a short time but the pre-
paper entitled "When I was a Fire- scription must be continued until 
man." Here's hoping he gets a school closes. 
chance to display his ability to all 
on the campus. 
Emersonian 
The Emersonian boys also be-
lieve in eat ing outside of the board-
ing house once in awhile. The Ma-
sonic Temple was their goal Friday-
Headaches, drooping of the 
mouth and a complete loss of fem-
inine charms from tireless efforts 
to decide who shall be the lucky 
man, are also marring the green's 
beauty. These may be overcome 
by a teaspoonful of renewed 
evening where an informal dinner fascination and a tablespoonful of 
was waiting for them. Of course Diminishing Conceit. Both may be 
Hinga of the athletic staff of 
high school. 
ADIVCE TO THE LOVELORN 
Dear Emma: 
I am very much in love with a 
handsome blond man and-now 1 
feel myself falling for a tall dark 
hero. Is it possible to love two 
people a t once? 
"Anxious Alice." 
Answer: 
Some people have dual personal-
ities. If such is your case, your 
problem is solved! 
Elevating Emma. 
Dear Emma: 
1 am very much interested in a 
girl here who is very sweet and 
understanding and who I think is 
fond of me too — but — she is a 
sophomore and I am only a fresh-
man and I therefore know tha t her 
mentality is superior to mine. How 
can I place -myself on the same 
intellectual basis with her? 
Worried One. food was the main feature but group obtained at the Human Drug Store. ^ n 8 w e r . 
singing and several . impromptu Lovesickness on the par t of the ^
 t o u s e ^ w o r ( j i«can»^»t 
talks each had their place. Among young men has an effect upon t h e i j ) u t j , m a j r a j J | its an impossibil-
ity. Give her up and choose 
" f rosh" girl of your own standing! 
Elevating Emma. 
the boys who helped make the pro- nervous system causing heartache 
gram what it was were N. Cupery, and greenish tinge to the eyes and 
Arnold Bos, Earl Langeland, and complexion. Whether this latter 
Harry Ver Strate. ailment is due to class symptoms or 
Addison to that masculine characteristic of
 I ) e a r E m m a ; 
On Friday January 17 the Addi- jealousy I have been unable to j
 a m a n a v e r a ? e y o m a n w i t h 
son Literary Society met in their fathom. 1 can only suggest that
 b l o n ( l h a i r n n d b l u e e y e g j h a v e 
weekly symposium. It was with a a strong dose of the patent med-
 b e o n t o I ( I t h a t j h a v c q u i t e 
high degree of gratification that the icine Love-Less would help a great
 w a y S y e t I can't seem to K»'t 
members noted the change for the deal. i • •u /• i dates with the girls i like! What 
better brought about by Mr. Bas t s Inflamed eyes due to the ' ^ ' ^ v o u l d you advise? 
new capacity as secretary in which quent bawlings out from the Dean * "Nervy Irvv." 
position he has less opportunity for because of an attraction for upper \ n s w e r . 
classmen could be completely over- improve your technique. By way 
S T *
 P
kS 0
m
0r:f t n h l - f suggestion, try watching Schade 
Still, to make matters worse, the 
Appointment Office has given me 
four typewritten sheets of ques-
tions which must be answered be-
fore I am "interviewed." Now I 
like to be original, even wildly 
original ( the superintnedents ex-
pect it, you know), so I am giving 
you all a few "pointers" about sup-
plying this data. Here is how I an-
swered my questions: 
Question 1—When is your birth 
date? 
Answer—None of your business. 
(Really, doesn't that office know a 
woman's age is the one secret she 
never tel ls?) 
Question 2—Are you marr ied?" 
Answer—No, plenty of time for 
that if I don't get a job. 
Question 3—In what part of the 
state would you prefer to teach ? 
Answer—No part. 
Question 4—What salary do you 
expect? 
Answer—I expect wages, not a 
salary. 
Question 5—In what extra-cur-
ricular activities have you engaged ? 
Answer—Movies, bridge, Kresge 
I don't know whether 
call working for room 
the i and board an extra-curricular ac-
•tivity or not? (You know, I want-
ed to work in that working stunt, 
somewhere. Thought it might ex-
plain those seven "D's.") 
Question 6—What is your weight ? 
Apswer—125 pounds, 7^4 ounces. 
I spent a whole penny just to be 
sure. 
Question 7—What Musical 
strument can you play? 
Answer—The comb; I can also 
play "Annie Laurie" on the mouth-
organ. 
Question 8—Are you a widow ? 
Answer—No, not even a widow-
er. 
Question 9—Can you sing? 
Answer—Opinions vary on this 
subject. 
Whereas, the rest of you may 
have given staidly conventional 
answers, I am sure the superinten-
dents will be delighted with my 
charming individuality. I can even 
see myself signing a five-year con-
tract (in my dream!). Well, I must 
open my geology book; I really 
must. I guess I'll have to leave it 
out in the rain some night to wash 
away that "unused" look. 
P. S.—Don't forget our lovelorn 
column. Next week we will rival 
the peerless Dorothy Dix herself. 
If you need advice on anything 
from proposals to egg shampoos, 
we will gladly give it to you. 
Adios and Cheerio. 
The End 
—The Normal College News. 
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SERVICE QUALITY 
A R C T I C 
Ice Cream 
( SERVE IT AND YOU PLEASE ALL) 
133 and 135 Fairbanks Ave. Phone 5470 
in-
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HOLLAND PEOPLE KNOW 
that the H O L L A N D CITY S T A T E B A N K has for more 
than half a century provided them with the most satisfactory 
form of 4 percent I N V E S T M E N T in the shape of a Savings 
Account. 
Remember, your money not only earns this satisfactory re-
turn but also it is A T YOUR C O M M A N D A T A N Y 
T I M E IN C A S E Y O U N E E D IT . 
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK 
Hol land, Michigan 
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Holland Photo Shop 
D. J. DU SAAR 
10 East 8th St. HotUnd, Mich. 
KODAKS AND KODAK FINISHING, 
FRAMING AND GIFTS 
immiTmimnmranTrrraiirniErttiTranmTnTnmTrm.rininTmwnTOiimiTrmMrmaTraTnmtrta'ti 
Interest and Courteous Attention 
is a part of our service to those who come to us 
for their printing requirements. 
Holland Printing Co. 
Holland'* Finctt Printers 
Prograimf Calling Cards, Stationery, Fine Papers 
210 College Avenue 
iij'imm-iJ.uxumaimiamu: 
vociferation. The group was both 
edified and amused by Aloysius Bel-
ling ham's facetious non-description 
of a bus ride from New Yawk City 
to the wilds of the Middle West. Mr. 
Kobes aroused much laughter with 
his humorous anecdotes. Composi-
tions of Bach and Handel were ably 
fewer chats in the sanctum of the .m( 'j hj® 
girls' domain. 
A ceasing of those useless en 
deavors to grow tha t annoying fea-
ture called a moustache, or a mis-
take for one, would improve the 
mm 
Elevating Emma. 
-o-
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Ode On the Intimidation of Immorality 
—Worthless words 
Our birth is but a coma, whence, till death, 
In lethargy we idle out our hours. 
Amoebic in our craving and acquiring of life's flowers; 
And never can wo be but what we are. 
Plus what we oat and drink in wand'rings f a r ; 
The youth who daily far ther from the right 
Has wandered, stealing Dimmie's scarlet light 
Because he saw the light upon the wall 
And craved it for the Knickerbocker Hail, 
That scion of materialistic apes, 
Descendant of the fox who craved the grapes 
Will some-day stand in streets of old Toulouse, 
His jowls a-dripping with tobacco-juice; 
Shades of the prison house 
Begin to close upon him as he grows. 
And where the bootleg o'er the border flows 
, There will he stand, with roses in his nose . . . . 
The Tsar of Gangland, he, with blood-shot eyes. 
Disdainful of the grandeur of the skies. 
Directs the morbid wrecks who do his will 
In marketing the product of the still; 
At length he dangles from a cruel noose 
Because his college morals were so loose . . . . 
masculine appearance bitter as it 
might seem in its dose. Unruly cur-
ly hair is a blessing to young girls 
but to a young man of eighteen 
years it becomes an obsession and 
has the tendency to make him loud, 
overly boisterous and conceited 
about his vocal ability. Now some 
— sons are wise and do not allow 
this tendency to become obnoxious 
but others are not so wise. The 
only remedy for this is to drink 
much less water and be seen and 
not heard. 
Alexander the Great (he thought 
so) voiced those unforgettable 
words as he looked a t the Hud-
son on that memorable sleigh ride, 
"Beauty is only skin deep." Fresh-
men have terrible tough hides but 
some-son would even be semf 
enough as to try poling thc John-
son flood thinking he wouldn't get 
all wet but such is ignorance. The 
ripley water is very wet and 'tis 
no boone for anyone to risk de 
windt even in a double-decker ves-
sel weidner the Leviathan. 
Act your age little boys and girU 
and beauty will come naturally. 
Oscar Holkeboer, '28, is attend-
ing the Louisville Theological 
i Seminary. 
Rev. J . J . Althuis, '14, who is 
a t present pastor of the Fi rs t Re-
formed Church of Englewood, 
Chicago, is jus t recovering from a 
serious operation. 
Mariette De Groot, '29, of Cedar 
Grove spent Thanksgiving vaca-
tion in Michigan in order to at-
tend the Kleis-Melpoder wedding. 
Mary Van Loo, '28, is now doing 
office work in Chicago Heights. 
Mable Moehe, '28, is teaching 
music and l i terature in Flint, Mich. 
Among recent bulletins pub-
lished by Smith College as contri-
butions from the Department of 
Zoology was one edited by Morris 
Steggerda who graduated from 
Hope College in 1922, received his 
doctor's degree f rom the Univer-
sKy of Illinois and is now teaching 
at Smith College. The bulletin was 
entitled, "The Relation of Domes-
tic Fowls to Climate." 
ujHiu iinniwuiiiMMii j 
j How Long Has It Been 
Since you bought her a box of Candy— 
I MRS. STOVERS CANDIES g 
Sold only at . 
| HAAN BROS. DRUG STORE 
80c. the Pound 
meimmmKBmmHmmmtmmmmmwnmmmnmnmmmmttmBmiamammtttm 
•MMMMMMMMHMBMnMnMnMMMMMHMMMMMMnMHHMMHMHMMMMMMM 
Reefer's Restaurant 
-For— 
Ladies and Gentlemen 
Holland Grand Haven 
P a £ Four HOPE COLLEGL ANCHOR 
Michigan "B" 
May Play Hope 
"DOC" HOOVER I Varsity Wins Tilt 
University Offers Grid Date 
To Coach Schouten 
REVIEWS 
At last the coeds of Hope h a v e ' 
their chance a t basketball a s well 
as the boys. This is quite an ad-
! vancement in the college ac t iv i t ies , 
For a long t ime the gir ls have had r 
From "Whoozits" 
Score 76-10 is Greatest 
in History 
SCHEDS ANNOUNCED ^ TufnotThtta 
The 1930 gr idders of Hope col-
lege m a y meet the B team of the 
Universi ty of Michigan next fal l , 
if the da tes can be a r ranged. Ath-
letic Director J ack Schouten re-
ceived a let ter f rom the office of 
the Board in Control of Athletics 
offer ing a home and home series 
agreement . I t was sent by Frank-
lin C. Cappon, ass i s tan t director 
under Yost, and one of the g rea t -
est a th le tes Holland and the U. of 
M. has ever known. 
Mr. J ack Schouten, 
Hope College. 
Dear J ack : 
I am wondering if you would be 
interested in meet ing our B team 
in football . We have November 15 
open and would like to enter into 
a two year home and home agree-
ment with you, the first game to 
be played a t Holland on Nov. 15, 
1930, and the second game to be 
played a t Ann Arbor in 1931. Will 
you kindly advise me of your re-
action in this m a t t e r a t your ear-
liest convenience? 
With best wishes, I am, 
Yours t ruly , 
F . C. "Cap" Cappon, 
Due to 
bion, the 
a postponement by Al-
vars i ty basketball team 
of some of the more energet ic ones, j jy
 n o ^ {nvade the Methodists cour t 
they can t ake pa r t in the game 
themselves. There are those who do 
Fr iday evening, but instead stayed 
home to hand the Whoozits, an 
not think it is r igh t for the g i r l s to independent team f r o m Grand Rap-
play basketball or care to see them 
play, but, i t is no more than r ight 
t ha t they should have the privilege 
to take p a r t in the game, too. 
Of course the gir ls ' g a m e is 
ids, a 70-10 licking. Forced to g t t 
a conditioning bat t le f o r Michigan 
Sta te , Coach Schouten picked the 
f u r n i t u r e city club as they had lost 
only one game in league play all 
G R E A T STATESMAN FROM 
BRITISH P A R L I A M E N T TO 
SPEAK IN H O L L A N D 
slower than the boys, but we can t , year . A goodly group of s tudents 
expect them to run up and down; turned out to cheer on the team, 
the floor like those who have had
 a n , j incidentally got warmed up 
the oppor tuni ty to put in a g rea t f o r ^ e nex t four Fr idays . 
deal of practice. However, give regular five s t a r t ed the 
; them the t ime and maybe some day , g a m e and worked very well despite 
they will be playing under boys' ^ flaccidity of the visi tors and 
rules a t Hope. Many of them would pjied
 Up a large score. Then the 
The New York Sun, December 21, 
1929, has the following to say about 
"David Lloyd George, the Man and 
S ta tesman," a new biography in 
two volumes, by Sir J . Hugh Ed-
wards, who is to lecture a t Carne-
gie Hall, Hope College, on J a n u a r y 
30th; 
"As I read this l ife of Lloyd 
George, I am st ruck by its s imilar-
ity to t h a t of Abraham Lincoln, 
whom he admires so much and 
quotes so of ten ," wr i tes J a m e s J . 
Davis, Secretary of Labor, in his in-
troduction to these volumes. "Both 
men were born and brought u p in 
the pinch of poverty. Nei ther had 
much schooling. Both had mothers 
who continually held up to them the 
like to now. 
At present the different soror i ty 
teams seem to be coming a long in 
fine shape. No prediction can be 
given now as to which team looks 
the best. They all have chances fo r 
improvements and with a little 
more pract ice they should have 
some s t rong teams. So come on fel-
esconds took up the thread and 
added their bit. P lay ing on the p a r t 
of both squads was very good, the 
teamwork of Van Lente, Cook, 
Spoelstra , Becker, and Dalman, be-
ing flashy. Coach Schouten had his 
men work the ball into close range 
before shooting. 
. , , . Waddy Spoelstra and Clare 
lows, back the girls in the i r new Brcker led the scoring with 21 and 
enterpr ise a s they like the g a m e as 17 points respectively. Dalman 's 
well as you. 
Mr. Schouten s ta ted tha t this 
game will be a r ranged if a con-
flicting conference bat t le can be re-
moved. He also announced t ha t the 
Hope team may play Concordia 
college a t F t . Wayne, Ind., and 
would meet Detroit City College a t 
Detroi t . Four dates have already 
been set. They a re : 
Oct. 11—Albion, there . 
Oct. 18—Alma, here. 
Oct. 25—Olivet, here. 
Nov. 1—Hillsdale, there. 
The baseball negot ia t ions are 
also under way. Dates with several 
M.I.A.A. schools have been placed. 
Apri l 19—Albion, there. 
Apri l 26—Hillsdale, there (2) . 
May 10—Olivet, here. 
May 17—Olivet, there . 
May 20—Albion, here. 
May 27—Alma, here (2) . 
Michigan Sta te , Mt. P leasant Nor-
mal, Kazoo college. Western Sta te 
Teachers, St. Mary's, and General 
Motors Tech will also be met . 
SPORT BRIEFS 
(W. S.) 
Alma Leads Conference 
Alma took undisputed hold upon ^ ^ 
Ass ' t Director, the top rung of the M. I. A. A. lad- F reshman team in t he prel iminary. 
- der at the i r own gym by winning a Headed by Paul (All S ta te ) Net-
27-24 ba t t l e f r o m Kazoo. Both of 
pass ing was polished and he fed 
i the o ther two offensive cogs. Van 
Lente and Cook smothered any 
offensive ges tu res of the visitors. 
Brute J a p i n g a and Herm Kruisen-
ga worked best f o r the " regu la r s . " 
Thc F r a t e r s near ly upset the 
these t e a m s had won the i r two con-
ference s t a r t s up to t ha t game. Ka-
zoo took t he lead fo r a shor t while 
in the opening minutes of play, but 
were forced to take the back seat as 
soon as the Alma a t t ack began to 
function. Alma was ahead 11-8 a t 
the half and a t one t ime had a 
21-11 marg in on the celery pluckers. 
Kazoo rallied in the closing minutes. 
Simmons wi th 15 points led t he Al-
1 ma a t tack f r o m his center position, 
i while Murdock shone fo r Kazoo. 
t inga, Mike Arendshors t , and Ti tus 
Van Hai t sma, the f r a t e r n i t y club 
gave the year l ings a g r ea t batt le 
with the final score being 37-26. 
J im Tysse headed the winning a t -
tack with eighteen points, with Ger-
ri t Wiegerink and Joe Ha rms also 
p laying well. 
S u m m a r y : 
Hope College (76) 
F.G. F. 
Dalman, F 5 
Backer, P 8. 
Spoels t ra , C 9 
Van Lente (c) G 3 
Cook G 0 
0 f l Vander W e r f , F 0 
A h ! Calvin Wins a Game 
i Our rivals, Calvin college 
j Grand Rapids, finally won the i r first 1 Hoffman, F . " ! . . ' 
basketball game of the season. A f t e r i j a p i n f f a t p 4 
j being defea ted by St . Marys on j u j g ^ q j 
j Thursday evening, 55-31, a t Pon- | K r u i M n ^ 7 G ! • •• •••••'••2 
tiac, t he Knights earned a 30-24 Reaver, G 2 
decision over General Motors Tech1 
of Fl in t on Fr iday . The Dolfin 34 
brothers shone in the victory. W. 
Dolfin, fo rward , scored e igh t t imes 
f rom the field while J . Dolfin, cen-
ter , counted five goals. 
T.P. 
10 
17 
21 
6 
0 
0 
0 
9 
Wyngarden Makes 
Good on Court 
Was Not Flash In Pan As 
Critics Expected 
Having proven his prowess in 
several realms of spor t s such a s : 
football , wres t l ing and boxing, Fred 
Wyngarden has successfully made 
his debut on the court . 
A f t e r proving his mett le in the 
Knickerbocker-Freshman f r a y , Fred 
looked around f o r more worlds to 
conquer. An opportunity was not 
slow in affording itself as Fred was 
put in to s t r u t his stuff in the 
Knickerbocker-Emersonian t i l t . 
Fred dog-trotted out on the court, 
determinat ion wri t ten upon his 
s t e m countenance. A shout went 
up f rom the few onlookers, who, 
hav ing seen his initial per form-1 
ance, realized t ha t soon th ings j 
would happen. They were not dis- , 
appointed as Freddy soon got his I 
sv«% 41* m l. _ 1 I _ J L f 
8 76 
Whoozit Club (10) 
F.G. F. 
Kohles, F 1 
Renkes, F 0 
Ellenger , C 2 
Hoot, G 0 
Pa te r , G 0 
Van Hai t sma Joins Vars i ty 
With the close of the semester , 
another sophomore joins the var-1 Blasen, G 
s i ty ranks . T i tus Van Hai t sma, ! 
flashy fo rward hai l ing f r o m Zee-' 
land will rejoin the squad this ; 
week. T i tus was a s t a r with the 
f reshman team last year , the same 
club t ha t gave Dalman and Spoel-
s t ra to the vars i ty . Les Vandei 
T.P. 
u 
1 
4 
1 
0 
0 
3 10 
Referee : Van Zoeren, Kazoo. 
0 
R E F L E C T I O N S 
Bub Frey l ing was asked the 
. o ther day if he could a t tend a Bas-
Werf , who has been a member of . ^ e t ball game. 
the first squad dur ing th i s semes-
ter , will leave on the men ' s glee 
club t r i p and therefore has played 
his last game. 
0 
Girl's Glee Club 
Tells Tour Points 
" N o , " replied Bub, " I can' t get 
away . My wife has gone on a t r ip 
to the Wes t Indies." 
" J a m a i c a ? " 
"No," she went of her own ac-
cord." 
Moran, a Visi tor—"Does J im 
s tudent , live here " 
Landlady—"Well , Mr. Moran 
Sunday, February 2— lives here but I thought he was a 
F i r s t Reformed Church, 15620 nite watchman." 
S. Pa rk Ave., South Holland, 111.; "The more 1 seed it of der world, 
Monday, Februa ry 3— l de worser I l anguage myself . I 
1323 South Austin Blvd., Cicero,' ought to be be t te r edumacated, till 
Illinois. 
Tuesday, February 4— 
F i r s t Reformed Church of Engle-
wood, 7733 Green S t ree t , Chi-
cago, III. 4 
hands on t he ball and began rush- , W e ^ n e s ( , a y » Feb rua ry 5— 
ing fo r his basket. In t he exc i te - . i t inerary is: 
ment , however, the ball got a con-
siderable distance ahead of our re-
doubtable hero, notwi ths tanding his 
terr ible speed. Fred, kni t t t ing his 
brows, resolved to over t ake the 
ball a t any cost. Redoubling his 
speed, he overtook the ball, grasped 
It in his powerful hands, took f o u r 
prodigious steps, then a huge jump, 
to make the only touchdown of the 
ent i re game. 
Nor was this all. Not content with 
his as tounding f ea t in the first ha l f , 
F r e d came back with his old fo rm , 
though in another guise, in t he 
second half . This t ime he tried a 
n e w expedient, t ha t of remaining 
under his basket until t he ball was 
passed to him. With a patience t h a t 
would have been a credit to Job 
F r e d waited. The clever ruse work-
ed and Fred soon had two more 
poin ts to his credit. 
Such was F red ' s preoccupation 
d u r i n g the res t of the game t h a t 
a f t e r i t was all over he blandly in-
quired, " W a s t h a t an overt ime 
g a m e ? " 
Bethany Church of Roseland, 317 
W. 110th St., Chicago, III. 
Thursday , Februa ry 6— 
Reformed Church, 1015 Brown 
St., Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 
Fr iday, February 7— 
Waupun, Wisconsin, c / o Rev. J . 
S. Ter lauw. 
Tuesday, Februa ry 11— 
Rev. E. Schoon, P leasan t Pra i r ie 
amrrrrn: n n 1 ITII wumrimrn i rrrrrn 1 ran* 
Quality Shoe Repairing 
That's Our Business 
"Dick" the Shoe Doctor 
Electric Shoe Hospital 
D. Schaftenaar, Prop. 
Phone 5328 13 E. 6th St. 
Wc Call For and Deliver 
WMtreHwimiiri 
I was half pas t twelve, 1 lived next 
door on a school." 
Academy, German Valley, 111 
Wednesday, Feb rua ry 12— 
Rev. V. Vander Linden, 703 Four-
teenth Ave., Ful ton, 111. 
Thursday , Feb rua ry 13— 
Rev. Jus t in Hoffman, Morrison, 
Illinois. 
Fr iday, Feb rua ry 14— 
Rev. J a m e s Burggraff , 523 .S. 
Pa rk Street , Kalamazoo, Mich. 
The Girls Glee Club will broad-
cast f rom WTMJ, Milwaukee, Wis., 
f r o m 11:35 A.M. to 12:00 noon. 
Hugh Edwards, M. P. 
ambition to be of service in life. 
Both worked f rom earl iest youth to 
p repa re for the law. Both entered 
the political a rena a t an early 
s tage . 
"F ina l ly each rose to the h ighes t 
office in the power of his fellowmen 
to bestow. And both were bi t ter ly 
criticised as being unprincipled and 
sh i f ty throughout the i r lives. One 
of these men died a t the zenith of 
his power. The other is still alive, 
still a t tacked, still hated, still re-
vered. 
" A s Mr. Edwards has traced this 
meteoric career , biography is made 
to raed like romance. I t is d rama, 
ra ther , the nar ra t ive of this ward of 
a Welsh cobbler, who learned to 
read by studying the Bible and rose 
to fill the most exalted office t ha t 
his country had to give. 
"The Hon. Hugh Edwards is 
eminently fitted to be the biogra-
pher of David Lloyd George. I have 
known Mr. Edwards fo r many years 
as a del ightful personali ty and a 
g i f t ed orator. His many yea r s of 
experience in Par l i ament have giv-
en him invaluable knowledge of the 
background of the man whose life 
he here por t rays , and he has han-
dled his mater ia l like a mas ter 
biographer . 
" A s one who had t he good for-
tune to be an eye witness to some 
of this impor tant h is tory in the 
very making, i t seems as if I were 
living again these scenes as I read 
Mr. Edward 's pages. Thei r vivid 
accuracy lends the proof of ver i ty 
to the entire work, which glows 
f rom end to end with the fire of a 
b iographer who has a justifiable 
love fo r his subject and has the 
power to communicate tha t respect 
to all his readers ." 
Sir Hugh will lecture on "Where 
Is the World Today, and Whither 
Are We D r i f t i n g ? " 
Tickets a re procurable a t Mey-
er ' s music s tore a t 50 cents, 75 
cents and $1.00. 
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Johi Dykema Joseph Borgman 
P h o n e S442 
Model Laundry 
"The Soft Water 
Laundry" 
Wet Wash, Rough Dry 
Finished Work 
Holland, Mich. 
Ruth V. D.—"Has he proposed 
ye t ? " 
Ru th H.—"No, b u t he h a s an 
engagement r i ng in h is voice." 
T 0 
Said a bibulous chap f r o m the 
South 
In a s ta te of perpe tua l drouth, 
"Now it surely seems droll 
T h a t a punch in the bowl! 
Could e 'er be worth two in the 
mouth . " 
For YonrNext Hair Cut 
Try 
BradsBarberShop 
We Try To Please 
Across from J. C. Penney s 
wKfuxroitriaiiaamiiimM 
YEA s 5 P HS 
More Power to You! 
Holland Sandwich Shop 
numcuin 
SHIRT SPECIAL 98c. 
20 pet off on Suits and Overcoats 
10 pet to 20 pet. off on other goods. 
Visser & Bareman 
I 50 East Eighth St. 
mmmmmmmmmmaammmmmi mmmmmmmmmwm i ixiimnn n n a M n a a n tarnn in 
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COZY INN 
SPECIAL NOON LUNCHES 
Short Orders, Plain and Toasted 
Sandwiches 
Next to J. C. Penney Store 
wmmmmmmmmmmm 
B. H. Williams 
JEWELER 
Elgin Watches—Winton Watches 
Expert Watch and Jewelry Repairing 
MiMH'iww mmtmmmmm 
YOUR OLD SUIT 
Cleaned and Pressed here. Will look better than 
most Men s new ones. 
SUIT PRESSED W H I L E Y O U W A I T 
Columbia Hat-Suit Cleaners 
11 West 8th St. Phone 4656 
<PIIIIWIW—MWHBMI 
STUDENTS! 
W e have your new Hat, the smart shape with the 
narrow brim. 
New Slip Over Sweaters. 
Variety Club small shape caps with the double snap. 
J. J. RUTGERS CO. 
•i:i !-i:r.i:i riiTi mci nin:criii:i:ri:nnrrr.iini'riii!riti'i!i,nTi!imri'i!rt rn rrmimriiimii luumBmuajiuimiraffr 
Holland City News 
Established 1872 
Your Anchor Printer for 36 Years 
Job printing quickly and neatly done. 
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H O P E I T E S : 
You are invited to use the Banking facilities of 
THE FIRST STATE BANK 
The oldest and largest State Bank in the C i w l y 
